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Department of Industrial and Engineering technology Chair Brad Bryant (left) SWOSU Provost Blake Sonobe (middle) and Director of Public Relations and Marketing Brian Adler talk 
to various media members about campus changes and additions to various academic departments at Southwestern. The administrators spoke at Thursday's Media Day. (Staff Photos 
by M indy Herb)
Looking forward...
SWOSU holds Media Day to discuss future
By Erin Lembke 
News Editor_____
Southwestern's administration invited 
area media representatives to campus last 
Thursday for a Media Day.
The administration sponsored the day 
so that members of the area media could 
be informed of what the new school year 
has in store.
Various members of SWOSU faculty 
and staff spoke on behalf of their 
departments so the new programs and 
activities in their respective departments 
could get noticed.
First to speak was Brad Bryant, chair 
of the Department of Industrial and 
Engineering Technology. He spoke of 
the new renovations to the technology 
building and how the added 8,000 square 
feet will improve access for students. The
new facility features larger classrooms and 
a new robotics lab.
The department also received a grant 
recently, allowing them to get new 
equipment. With the updated facility and 
new equipment the program can only 
hope to grow in the coming years, Bryant 
said.
Like last year, SWOSU's Engineering 
Technology and Computer Science 
departments will be hosting the 
FIRST Regional Robotics High School 
Competition. Bryant said the event was 
a big success last year and they hope to 
continue the success with another great 
competition. Thirty-two teams have 
already preregistered for the event, which 
will be held Dec. 4.
Bryant said another exciting project for 
the technology department is the students' 
balloon satellites. The students create and
build satellites that will be released and 
rise to 90,000 feet. The satellites contain 
cameras digital cameras that take pictures 
of the earth from such high altitudes.
Bryant said the Department of 
Industrial and Engineering Technology 
has two degree programs, B.S. in 
Engineering Technology and B.S. in 
Industrial Technology with career 
opportunities such as Engineering 
Technologist, Maintenance Technician, 
Field Engineer, Environmental Tech, and 
Safety Engineer.
Provost Blake Sonobe informed 
the audience about the new academic 
programs this year, the accreditation visit 
coming up and the plans for Parker Hall.
New programs this year include 
Instructional Programming and 
Community Counselors. All programs 
at SWOSU are set up to make sure the
student receive degrees that meet their 
interests, Sonobe said. He said the new 
academic programs open door for student 
that were unavailable to them before, 
and like always the goal is to adequately 
prepare students for whatever they want 
to do in life.
Coming up Oct. 4-6, SWOSU and 
SWOSU Sayre will have an accreditation 
visit. This will validate the programs. 
Sonobe said being accredited allows the 
university to draw quality students and 
professors, and also allows the university 
to transfer credit hours with other 
accredited universities.
Sonobe talked about the renovations 
for Parker Hall. He said that when 
the remodel is complete, the nursing 
program will be located on the first floor, 
psychology on the second floor and music 
on the third floor.
High school students get free  head  start a t SWOSU
By Kari M errick 
Staff Reporter_____
During this school year, high school 
students from the surrounding area can 
take six hours of classes tuition free at 
the Weatherford and Sayre campuses of 
SWOSU.
Todd Boyd, SWOSU Director of 
Enrollment M anagement, says the new 
program  helps area students get a head
start on college and also gives SWOSU 
more exposure. The State Legislature 
gave SWOSU permission to start the 
program  this year.
Boyd says it gives smaller schools in 
the area a chance to have upper level 
classes, which is something they haven't 
always had.
There are some requirements for the 
students. They m ust score at least a 20 on 
the ACT, or have a 3.0 cumulative GPA
and be in the top half of their high school 
class. The students will have to pay for 
any fees, class materials, and books.
The students cannot participate in the 
program  in any area in which they have 
a deficiency. Boyd says he also has to 
w arn them  not to join a class just because 
"some cute boy or girl is in that class."
"Students m ust realize the 
consequences of poor performance. "The 
grade sticks," Boyd said.
As of Aug. 25, there are 62 students 
from Weatherford High School enrolled 
in classes at SWOSU's Weatherford 
campus. At the Sayre campus 92 high 
school students are enrolled.
Boyd also said that this is the first year 
students from the Oklahoma Christian 
Academy are joining SWOSU via video 
stream.
"This is great exposure for us," Boyd 
said.
The One Thing You 
Need to Know
Photo ID is required in  order 
to receive a transcript from  the 
R egistar's office.
Conversation
Starters
A toilet that belonged to late Beatle John Len­
non fetched 9,500pounds ($14,740) at auction 
on Saturday, around 10 times its estimate, the
sale organizers said. Lennon, who was murdered 
in New York in 1980, had the porcelain lava­
tory removed from Tittenhurst Park in Berkshire, 
southern England, where he lived from 1969 to 
1971, and replaced with a new one.
Source: msnbc.com
Police arrested the suspected ‘Brownie Bandit, ’ a man 
accused of repeatedly breaking into a bakery, stealing 
freshly baked brownies and leaving behind crumbs and 
broken windows. Gonzales police said Jamon J. Si- 
moneaux, 18, had a bag full of brownies when he was 
arrested Thursday in Jumonville’s Bakery.
Source: msnbc.com
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SWOSU student receives big honor
SWOSU junior Erika Christner of Enid was recently selected  
as a Brad Henry International Scholar. She is one of only 
six students selected for the honor and is spending the 2010 
fall semester in Wales. Pictured with Christner is SWOSU 
President Randy Beutler.
SWOSU Junior Erika 
Christner, of Enid, was 
recently selected as a 
Brad Henry International 
Scholar. She is one of only 
six students selected for the 
honor and is spending the 
2010 Fall semester in Wales. 
Pictured with Christner is 
SWOSU President Randy 
Beutler. Erika Christner is 
one of six students from 
Oklahoma's regional 
universities that were 
designated Brad Henry 
International Scholars 
and is spending the fall 
semester participating 
in an international study
abroad program at 
Swansea University in 
Wales. The study program 
was established by the 
Oklahoma State Regents 
for Higher Education 
in June 2008. The State 
Regents provide a $10,000 
stipend and academic 
credit for these programs 
are awarded by Oklahoma 
Regional Universities. 
Christner is studying 
Mathematics with minors 
in History, Statistics, and 
Spanish at SWOSU. After 
graduation, she hopes 
to earn a M aster's in 
Education so she can teach
English and Math in the 
US and around the world. 
Christner was a 2008-09 
Distinguished Freshman 
Scholarship recipient and 
is a member of the Black 
Student Association. 
Other students selected 
were: Summer Hill, 
Northeastern State 
University, Tahlequah; 
Christina Isom, East 
Central University, Ada; 
Aleshia Richardson, 
Langston University, 
Langston; Tori Strecker, 
Cameron University, 
Lawton; and Valorie 
Vernon, Rogers State
University, Claremore. 
"These students possess 
the academic talent, 
dedication to service, 
and the leadership 
skills that makes them 
highly qualified for this 
program," Chancellor 
Glen D. Johnson said, 
"Through this program, 
they will learn the 
importance of succeeding 
in a global economy. We 
will look forward to these 
students returning home 
and sharing with their 
campuses what they have 
learned."
Line dancing class 
to begin Sept. 3
Southwestern Oklahoma State University will offer 
a country line dancing activity beginning Friday, 
September 3, in the Wellness Center on the Weatherford 
campus.
The eight-week Continuing Education activity, which 
is being taught by, Tina Barnes, the course is designed for 
anyone who is interested in having fun while increasing 
their fitness level, coordination, and range of motion.
The activity is extremely low impact and for people of all 
fitness levels. No workout attire is required.
Country Line Dancing will meet every Monday and 
Friday night from 5:15-6:15 p.m. in the Wellness Center 
143 and will conclude on December 10. The cost is $60 
per person and registration is now open. For more 
information about the class or to register, please contact 
Berva Pool at berva.pool@swosu.edu or at (580) 774-7012.
Community Chorus 
welcomes everyone
Area singers are invited to join the Southwestern 
Community Chorus.
The chorus is comprised of area residents, as well 
as SWOSU students and faculty. Director Daniel Farris 
says there are no auditions and no fees to pay. He 
welcomes anyone who would like to participate in 
singing classical music.
Rehearsals are Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in Room 
101 of the Music Building, located just northwest of the 
Fine Arts Center. Farris says the chorus will sing Franz 
Josef H aydn's St. Nicholas Mass in the fall and the 
second part of Handel's Messiah in the spring.
The SWOSU Community Chorus will prepare for a 
concert that will take place November 22 at 7 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Center on the SWOSU campus.
For more information or to join, e-mail daniel. 
farris@swosu.edu or call 580-774-3208.
Milam Madmen in 
full force a t games
The 2010 Milam Madmen t-shirts are now available 
for $5 at Southwestern. Named for SWOSU's Milam 
Stadium, this year the shirts have a creative twist.
The shirts have a "Duke the bulldog disguise" on the 
underbelly of each t-shirt. The "bulldog facemask" has 
created a popular t-shirt, according to SWOSU Dean 
of Students, Cindy Dougherty. Wearing a Milam T at 
any home football game gets the student a free drink, 
compliments of Collegiate Activities Board (CAB.) Also, 
there are special Milam Madmen giveaways at all home 
games. "The home opener is 'Swat the Hornets' night and 
each 'M adman' will get a fly-swatter-paddle-n-ball," said 
CAB Director, Cody Sims. "One lucky SWOSU student 
wearing a Milam shirt from any year will win an iPad at 
halftime of the August 26 game here at SWOSU."
CAB will also give away a Wii at the Parent's Weekend 
game on September 11. Only SWOSU students with 
an ID are eligible to win. To purchase a t-shirt, stop by 
the SWOSU Dean of Students Office in Room 211 of the 
Stafford Center on the SWOSU campus.
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Miss SWOSU Outstanding Teen wins it all
Reigning M iss SWOSU Outstanding Teen Lacey 
Russ is crowned as M iss America Outstanding 
Teen Saturday n ight during the pageant in  
Orlando, Fla.
"We are excited about the 
opportunities that Lacey 
will have in representing 
SWOSU, Oklahoma and 
America.”
Debbie Brown
Miss SWOSU Pageants Director
The reigning Miss SWOSU 
Outstanding Teen and Miss Oklahoma 
Outstanding Teen Lacey Russ of 
Cordell won the title of Miss America 
Outstanding Teen at Saturday night's 
(August 28) Miss America Teen Pageant 
in Orlando (FL).
Russ won a $30,000 scholarship 
by winning the title. In addition, she 
won a $500 preliminary award in 
evening gown competition and a $500 
advertising award. Russ performed a 
piano solo that was a combination of 
Bach's Prelude XXI and Beethoven's 
Sonata Pathetique and spoke of her 
platform P.U.R.E. Excellence.
Russ, who represented the state of 
Oklahoma as Miss SWOSU Outstanding 
Teen in Weatherford, won the title at 
the Linda Chapin Theater in the Orange 
County Convention Center in Orlando. 
Russ, a senior at Cordell High School 
and the daughter of Todd and Khristy 
Russ, won the Oklahoma title this past
June at the Miss Oklahoma Outstanding 
Teen Pageant.
Other top finishers at the Miss 
America Outstanding Teen Pageant 
were: first runner-up, Miss Alabama 
Scarlett Walker; second runner-up, Miss 
Georgia Camille Sims; third runner- 
up, Miss Washington Victoria Renard; 
and fourth runner-up Miss Virginia 
Courtney Jamison.
Debbie Brown, director of the Miss 
SWOSU Pageants, attended the pageant 
on Saturday night. Russ won SWOSU's
pageant in November 2009 and then 
won the Miss Oklahoma title. It was 
only the second time for SWOSU to host 
a teen pageant in conjunction with the 
Miss SWOSU Scholarship Pageant.
"This is such an honor for Lacey as 
well as western Oklahoma," Brown said. 
"The SWOSU pageant board is elated 
at what has happened in such a short 
period of time. We are excited about the 
opportunities that Lacey will have in 
representing SWOSU, Oklahoma and 
America."
Brown said the Miss SWOSU 
Scholarship Pageants provide 
opportunities for young women to 
further their education, and the board 
is gearing up for the 2010 pageants on 
November 13 on the SWOSU campus 
in Weatherford. Informational meetings 
are planned September 9 and 12. For 
additional information, call the Public 
Relations & Marketing Office at (580) 
774-3063.
Amazing McCoys return
Reality TV stars speak to freshmen
By Kevin Leedy
Staff Reporter__
Amazing Race contestants and 
SWOSU alumni Jet and Cord 
McCoy speak to Freshman about 
the experiences they had at 
SWOSU and on the show. The 
two were the featured speakers 
during the Freshman orientation 
last Tuesday. (Staff Photos by 
Jordan Richison)
Jet and Cord McCoy are possibly the most 
famous and well- known brothers in the United 
States right now.
"It feels like no matter where we go everyone 
knows us," Jet said as he and his brother spoke to 
the SWOSU Orientation Leaders last Tuesday at 
lunch.
The two SWOSU graduates were recently on 
the CBS hit reality show "The Amazing Race." The 
integrity and all-around character of the brothers 
displayed throughout the show led them to be not 
only Oklahoma's favorite, but America's favorite 
as well.
Given the fact that they graduated from 
SWOSU, what a better way to start off the 2010­
2011 semester than having these two come and 
speak with the up-and-coming freshmen?
Last Tuesday, the brothers came to the SWOSU 
campus to address all the new freshmen. Before 
they were thrown in front of a thousand plus 
crowd, they were fed lunch and had a Q and A 
with the OL's at the Chi-Alpha House. They met 
all the OL's and answered some questions about 
the show and life after the show.
The first question to start the Q and A was 
"How did you get on the show?" Jet then told 
about how he had heard about this show where 
you get to travel all over the world and get a shot 
to win a million dollars. He laughed as he said, "I 
was sold." Jet then thought of the one person who 
he thought would share the same interest.
Jet and Cord have two older brothers, one 12 
years older, the other 6 years their elder. Jet and 
Cord are only 13 months apart, so growing up 
they were always the closest. So when Jet had the 
idea to go on the show he had no question that it 
was Cord that he wanted in the plane seat, or the
train seat, or the bungee seat, or whatever there 
was beside him, he said.
The brothers said the favorite part of the show 
was just being able to travel to different countries. 
They traveled to five different continents and 
cultures in 40 days, more than most people do in a 
lifetime.
They said that there really wasn't a part of the 
show they didn't enjoy. Their favorite activity 
was when Jet got to bungee jump in Germany, 
and their least favorite coming in Singapore when 
they had to repeat a drum solo played by a young 
native. Neither of the cowboys are musically 
gifted, so they both agree that they would take bull 
riding over playing an instrument any day.
They not only answered questions about 
the race, they also talked about their time here 
at SWOSU. Cord graduated with a degree in 
business, while Jet majored in Communications 
and Arts with an emphasis in Mass 
Communication.
Both agreed that this is an awesome place to 
go to school not only for the education aspect, but 
also for the people you meet and relationships you 
make.
Both brothers were a part of the rodeo team 
and are, for the most part, still active in rodeo. 
Recently Jet has taken a little break from his bull 
riding days and is doing some other things that 
interest him.
Cord has recently started back bull riding and is 
now back in the top 40 after he missed quite a few 
events because of the show.
These two guys were not only great 
representatives of Oklahoma on the show, they 
are great about showing and telling people 
what SWOSU is all about, real people, doing 
extraordinary things. Whether bull riding, 
traveling around the world, or just living a regular, 
old life.
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Orientation Leaders sought for next year
The OLs all w ill be wearing like shirts from Tuesday-Friday. We hope that the shirts w ill prompt students interested in the 
NSO program to ask our OLs for information. They w ill be wearing the shirts Sept. 7-10. (Tuesday-Green shirt) Claudia 
Nkeih, junior biological sciences major, Cameroon, Africa, 1st year OL. (Wednesday-Black shirt) Brett Dickson, sophomore 
communication arts major, Oklahoma City, Student Ambassador in Adm issions and Recruitment office. (Thursday-Brown 
shirt) Ryan Brewer, junior math education major, Choctaw, 2nd year OL and Advisory board member. (Friday-Gray shirt) 
Myka Davis, junior early childhood education major, Lookeba, 2nd year OL.
The New Student Orientation program is beginning 
Orientation Leader recruitment for the next year.
Each year, the NSO staff selects a group of dedicated 
leaders to assist with implementing Orientation 
programs during the spring, summer and fall.
Orientation Leaders serve as guides for new students 
who are making the transition from their previous 
environment to the diverse academic, intellectual and 
social culture of SWOSU.
September 7-10 is OL recruitment week. The current 
OLs and the NSO office will have a table and information 
in the Student Union from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. We encourage 
interested students to stop by and ask questions.
The applications are now available. Please visit http: / / 
w ww .sw osu.edu/adm issions/nso/team-nso.asp for an 
application and additional information. The application 
deadline is Friday, September 24. An application and two 
reference forms are required.
The top 10 reasons to become an OL:
1. Leadership experience
2. Scholarship money
3. Chance to make a difference
4. Make new friends
5. Looks great on a resume
6. School pride
7. Networking opportunities
8. College credit
9. Free t-shirts
10. Greater knowledge of SWOSU and the 
Weatherford community
If you have any questions or need additional 
information please visit the New Student Orientation 
Office (Stafford 209), email orientation@swosu.edu or call 
774.3233.
D A W G  D A Y S  2 0 1 0
Clockwise: Miss SWOSU 
Sarah Simpson calls out a 
number during the SGA 
Bingo Night. Freshman 
Klaleigh Jung connects on 
a pitch during the BCM’s 
Softball and Snow cones 
event. Women’s head Bas­
ketball coach Kelsi Bond 
gets dunked in the SWOSU 
Cheer Dunk Tank that was 
set up during the Organiza­
tional fair. R&J RA Dakota 
Brown sets up a teammate 
during the annual Oozeball 
tournament. (Staff Photos 
By Jordan Richison)
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Romeo and Juliet Auditions set for today at Hilltop Theatre
"O Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore art thou Romeo?"... 
and Juliet?...and Mercutio?...and Lady Montague?...and 
everyone else in William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet?
The Department of Communication and Theatre will 
be looking for all of these characters at auditions for the 
fall theatre production of William Shakespeare's Romeo 
and Juliet.
The auditions are scheduled for today (Wednesday, 
Sept. 1) at 7:00 p.m. and Thursday, Sept, 2 at 2:00 p.m. in 
the SWOSU Hilltop Theatre.
Involvement in the production is open to all SWOSU
students -  regardless of major or experience.
In fact, according to Steve Strickler, director, "We 
often have students involved in our productions that 
are not Communication Arts- Theatre majors. We've 
had students majoring in English, Math, pre-Pharmacy 
and Pharmacy, Biology, Music, Art, Math, Nursing, and 
Psychology; there has definitely been a wide variety with 
very diverse backgrounds."
Students can be involved in all areas of the theatre -  
both onstage and off. Romeo and Juliet will be a very large 
project; therefore, a large production-team is necessary.
"Hopefully, this will encourage students to get 
involved," commented Strickler. Although the 
production will be utilizing Shakespeare's text, the 
SWOSU Players will be placing the play in a unique 
environment.
Strickler added "We are going to give the staging & 
visual elements a modern twist influenced by the current 
infatuation with the Twilight series and True Blood."
For more information, please contact Steve Strickler or 
Stephen Haynes in Campbell Hall, room number 126 or 
reach Strickler at (580) 774-3082.
M o v i e  R e v i e w
Eat Pray Love
Everybody has those moments when everything seems 
to be going against you and there's never an obvious 
escape. It's in these moments that every muscle and 
molecule in your body chooses to assemble in your core, 
entangling themselves into knots. Then it gets worse.
The space gets a little cramped and pushes these pesky 
little knots up into your chest and eventually to your 
throat. This shoots any and all moisture out through your 
eyes. Depending on your location this can get pretty 
embarrassing. Lucky for Elizabeth Gilbert (played by 
Julia Roberts), her emotional eruption took place in the 
bathroom of her newly acquired home.
This scene in Eat Pray Love illustrates everything that 
has ever gone wrong in Elizabeth Gilbert's life. As she 
cries in the bathroom, we see her loneliness in marriage, 
her lack in faith, and her urgent need for a means of 
escape. While society would define an "escape" as 
following through with the divorce, getting over it, and 
moving on, Gilbert takes it to the extreme she spends a 
year of traveling -  four months in Italy, four in India, and 
four in Indonesia. During this year, she learns to rid her 
mind of past memories and allows "the universe to "rush 
in" to the newly-cleared space." With help from her new 
friends Sofi (played by Tuva Novotny), Richard from 
Texas (Richard Jenkins), Wayan (Christine Hakim), and of 
course her lover Felipe (Javier Bardem), Elizabeth's year 
of travel is well worth it.
The times where Elizabeth is riding her bike through 
the middle of nowhere is the audience's indication that 
she is changing locations. The change is pretty obvious 
in scenery from Italy's historic buildings to India's huts 
and meditation gardens, but the transition from India 
and Indonesia isn't quite as subtle. My personal favorite 
character (more so in the book than the movie) is Richard 
from Texas. I enjoy him because his advice is given in 
black and white. There are no riddles for her to solve or
metaphors for her to interpret it. Simply: is it what it is. 
The advice he offers is harsh but I believe it makes his 
character have the most impact on Elizabeth's spiritual 
journey.
When comparing the movie to the book, I believe Ryan 
Murphy, the director, did an exceptional job transporting 
the same message from the book to the movie. In both 
mediums, the main character sets out to help herself and 
ends up helping a family containing a young girl named 
Tutti, which in Italian translates to "everyone." Minor 
details along the way are altered, of course, but that 
only saves the audience from sitting down to a five-hour 
movie.
--Jennifer Osborn 
Staff Reporter
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Southwestern prepares for Lone Star Conference exit
By Gregory Richardson 
Staff Reporter_________
Southwestern plans on leaving the Lone Star 
Conference, along with East Central University and 
Southeastern Oklahoma State. The three universities 
plan on starting a nine team-conference, with six 
universities from Arkansas (Arkansas Tech University, 
Harding University, Ocachita Baptist University, 
Arkansas-Monticello University, Southern Arkansas 
University and Henderson State University).
The chief executive officers of the nine universities 
released a statement on July 13 stating that they "intend to 
apply to the National Collegiate Athletic Association for 
permission to create a new NCAA Division II Conference."
The universities' presidents, chancellors, and directors 
of athletics said, "The main reason for creating a new 
conference is to group together similar universities in 
terms of budgets and goals."
The universities' representative stressed that the 
conference would participate in intercollegiate football, 
also ensure that the student-athletes' time away from
classes and travel expenses are limited. The nine 
universities will submit a conference plan to the NCAA 
by December. The NCAA has to approve the universities 
applications before the new conference is actually 
formed. Plans on creating a new conference will not affect 
the athletics program schedules for 2010-11 year.
At the moment no name for the new conference exists. 
A contest will be held by the nine universities' Student 
Athletes Advisory Council (SAAC) to determine the new 
name. The university that wins the contest will get $1,000 
for their university SAAC organization.
Hornets sting 
Bulldogs in 
season o p en er
By Kristyn Shawver 
Staff Reporter_______
Members of Southwestern's offense receive instruction during the season opener against Emporia State. (Photo 
by M indy Herb)
Despite stumbling in its first week, Southwestern is 
looking forward to a successful football season.
Last Thursday, the Bulldogs lost 27-7 to Emporia State 
in the season opener. However, the coaches found many 
reasons to be optimistic after the game. The coaches point 
to a good pre-season as a reason for an improvement 
over last season.
Cocannouer said several returning starters and 
newcomers have shown the potential to make a 
difference as the season progresses. Offensively, D.C 
Walker, a running back and Esau Bauknihgt, a wide 
receiver really shined. On the defensive side Cash 
Johnson, Jonathan Darby, Marvin Tribble, and Henry 
Niutei really stepped up the intensity. SWOSU also had 
some true leadership arise out of the steaming turf. Fred 
Leak, Shane Scott, and Stephen Speer all rally their troops 
to make sure the team stays on the right path.
"We will be the aggressive ones this year," Cocannouer 
said of the team this year.
On Thursday, the Bulldogs were able to scratch out 177 
yards of total offense and turned the ball over two times, 
including having two breakdowns in the punting game.
Emporia got 391 yards on the night, 226 of which 
were on the ground. ESU quarterback Tyler Eckenrode 
completed just eight-of-20 passes but two of which went 
for touchdowns, including a 69-yarder that opened the 
game's scoring.
The Hornets built their margin to 21-0 midway 
through the second quarter before the Bulldogs got on 
the board. SWOSU linebacker Jaron Burgess scooped
up a fumble at the Hornet's two-yard line and gave the 
Bulldogs a golden opportunity.
Two plays later Dwight Pete crashed in from one-yard 
out and SWOSU had ESU's lead trimmed to 21-7 with 
9:31 to play in the first half. SWOSU never really got close 
after that point. The Bulldogs went three-and-out on five 
of their final nine possessions and deepest penetration 
was the ESU 36-yard line.
The Hornets put the game away in the second half on 
a pair of field goals by Zackary King of 35 and 37 yards. 
Kings last put the Hornets up 24-7 with 9:03 to play.
SWOSU was led offensively by quarterback Mike
Van De Ripe who came in for starter Dustin Stenta after 
the third series. Van Deripe was 12-of-31 for 111 yards 
passing and picked up another 24 on the ground.
Defensively, SWOSU had a number of standouts 
including cornerback Marvin Tribble who came up with 
two pass interceptions and nearly a third if not being 
whistled for being out-of-bounds. Two players had 
double figures in tackles, safeties Anthony Laws with 18 
and Jonathan Darby added 15.
The Bulldogs will next play Saturday, Sept. 11 at home 
against West Texas A&M. Kickoff is set for 6 p.m. at Fast 
Lane Field.
Athletic Director discusses event center
By Erin Lembke
News Editor______
Todd Thurman, Athletic Director for SWOSU, speaks to 
reporters at the Thursday's Media Day. (Photo by M indy 
Herb)
Athletic Director 
Todd Thurman spoke at 
Thursday's Media Day 
about the changes within 
the athletic program, 
ranging from the football 
field's artificial turf to 
conference changes to the 
soon-to-be-built event 
center.
Thurman said the 
artificial turf installed 
last spring was a great 
addition. Before the 
spring, SWOSU was one 
of only two schools in the
conference that 
did not have a turf field. 
The project was partly 
funded by sponsors who 
purchased ad space on the 
field. Rick Koch purchased 
the naming rights for 
$250,000 and dubbed it 
Fast Lane Field.
Thurman said the new 
events center is both 
necessary and a great 
recruiting tool for the 
campus.
He said Rankin 
Williams Fieldhouse has 
served as the university's 
gymnasium since the 
1950s. Building plans
for the events center, 
which was voted on and 
approved by the students 
of SWOSU and the people 
of Weatherford, has just 
been finalized, Thurman 
said. He hopes that 
construction on the center 
will begin in February or 
March 2011.
Thurman said the 
events center will be 
more than a gymnasium. 
He expects the venue to 
host conferences, trade 
shows, concerts, and other 
activities.
The 3,500 spectator 
facility is promised to be a
"recruiting tool for all" 
as it becomes the "jewel 
of western Oklahoma" in 
attracting people to the 
school, Thurman said.
Thurman also addressed 
where the school stands in 
the Lone Star Conference. 
He announced that as 
of Aug. 25, SWOSU has 
officially left the Lone Star 
Conference, which they 
have been apart of since 
1996. After next season, 
SWOSU, along with two 
other Oklahoma schools 
and three Arkansas 
schools will be creating a 
new conference.
Eleven returning for upcoming soccer season
By Courtney H ailey 
Staff Reporter_____ “We are very pleased 
with the progress we have 
made in the past year.”
Mark Persson 
SWOSU Soccer Coach
The women's soccer 
team will kick off their 
season on Friday against 
Texas A&M International 
in San Antonio.
The team is coming off 
a season in which they 
won a national award for 
improvement over the 
previous season and is 
looking to improve even 
more this year.
The team looks 
promising. It consists of 11
returning players and 16 
new recruits. The team has 
the major goal of making it 
to the national tournament 
and possibly taking home a 
conference championship.
"We are very pleased 
with the progress we have 
made in the past year," 
said second-year coach 
Mark Persson, who was 
named the Lone Star 
Conference's Coach of the 
Year last year.
"We have a great 
group of new players that 
have improved the team
significantly.
The returning 
players have 
worked hard 
and have 
stepped up 
to the new 
challenges we 
have put before 
them."
The team will play 
eight non-conference 
games throughout 
September before starting 
conference play. The first 
games are this weekend 
in San Antonio. The first
home match will be at 
6 p.m. Sept. 9 against 
Northwestern Oklahoma. 
The team will play at home 
again on Sept. 12 against 
New Mexico Highlands.
"I look forward to an 
exciting season for the 
soccer team," Persson said.
Upcoming sports events
9/2/10-9/5/10 Volleyball @ St. M ary’s Tournament 
-Three day tourney in San Antonio, TX
9/3/10 Soccer @ Texas A&M International
9/5/10 Soccer @ St. M ary’s
9/6/10 Volleyball vs. Mid America Christian 
-First home volleyball match; 7 p.m.
9/7/10 Volleyball @ Southern Nazarene
9/9/10 Soccer vs. Northwestern OK
-First home soccer game; 6 p.m.
9/9/10-9/11/10 Volleyball @ New Mexico Highlands 
Tournament
9/11/10 5th Annual Pancake Breakfast, 8-10 a.m. 
9/11/10 Football vs. West Texas A&M (Parent’s Day
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attack
beach
budge
burst
cascade
cede
chain
cistern
contain empty
exhausted
foot
fortress
frail
gaunt
hedge
hens
hound
hurdle
later
limit
mogul
obstruction
ornate
pact
putt
queer
rate
salvo
solicitor
squall
stamps
strum
tart
teem
text
tramp
tree
tycoon
valley
S u d o k u Sudoku: Number puzzle in which numbers must be fit into a 9x9 grid such that each nu­
meral appears exactly once in each row, col­
umn and each of nine 3x3 blocks. 
*Answers at the bottom of this page.
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